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This project is proposed to bring the North Red and Purple Lines’ stations, track systems, and structures into a state of good repair 
from the track structure immediately north of Belmont station to the Linden terminal (9.5 miles). This project is one part of the Your 
Red Program to extend and enhance the entire Red Line. 

You’re invited to attend a CTA Update Meeting on the North Red and Purple Modernization (RPM) project. The purpose of this 
meeting is to: Present updates to the ongoing Environmental Impact Statement process, Provide additional information to the public 
about the project  and Solicit feedback from the community about the project  

When and Where? 

 Monday, February 6, 2012 

5:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

EVANSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

1703 Orrington Avenue  

Evanston, IL 60201 
Take CTA Purple Line to/from Davis Station and CTA Bus Routes 201 (Sherman-Central) & 205 (Golf/Chicago). 
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Effective at the start of service on Monday, January 9 2012, 18 CTA bus routes that operate in the 
downtown area near Adams and Monroe streets at Wacker Drive will undergo service changes, as Stage III 
of the Wacker Drive construction project begins. 
  
Construction work will require either new changes in service or buses maintaining detours currently in 
effect along the following routes. Customers are advised to allow extra travel time along these routes:  
 

#1 Indiana/Hyde Park Express #126 Jackson 
#7 Harrison #129 West Loop/South Loop (PM ServiceOnly) 
#14 Jeffery Express #130 Museum Campus* 
#X28 Stony Island Express #134 Stockton/LaSalle Express 
#60 Blue Island/26th #135 Clarendon/LaSalle Express 
#120 Ogilvie/Wacker Express #136 Sheridan/LaSalle Express 
#121 Union/Wacker Express #151 Sheridan 
#123 Illinois Center/Union Express #156 LaSalle 
#124 Navy Pier #157 Streeterville/Taylor 

 *The #130 Museum Campus route only operates Mid-May – Labor Day 
  
Madison Street at Wacker Drive will reopen allowing #19 United Center Express, #20 Madison, #56 
Milwaukee & #122 Illinois Center/Ogilvie Express buses to return to their original routing. 
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Trip to Chicago is Scheduled on Monday 

February 6th, 2012 


